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Statement of Ownership and Subscriptions

Submission Guidelines

This is the March 2022 (Volume #43, Issue #11) issue of the Dragon’s Tale, the
official newsletter of the Kingdom of Drachenwald. Drachenwald is a branch of
the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc., and the Dragon’s Tale is published as a
service to the SCA’s membership. Subscriptions are available only to members.
This newsletter is available online at http://enewsletter.sca.org/ for current Sustaining
and International members. Memberships are available from the Member Services
Office, SCA, Inc., P.O. Box 360789, Milpitas, CA 95036- 0789. All changes of
address or questions about subscriptions should be sent to the Corporate Office.
Finland/Aarnimetsä: Memberships in Finland are available from the SCA
affiliate -Suomen keskiaikaseura ry, PL 1108,00101 Helsinki, Finland.
Membership form at: http://www.aarnimetsa.org
Or contact registry@aarnimetsa.org for more information. Membership costs €17 per year
and includes an electronic subscription to DT.
Sweden/Nordmark Memberships in Sweden are available from the SCA affiliate
-SKA Nordmark, or on the website at http://www.nordmark.org/census/. All changes
of address or questions about subscriptions should be sent to the Registry Email:
registry@nordmark.org. Membership costs100 SEK per year and includes an electronic
subscription to DT and Silversparren.
The Netherlands/Polderslot: Memberships in The Netherlands are available
from the SCA affiliate VCA - Vereniging voor Creatief Anachronisme; or on the
website at http://www.polderslot.info/wie-we-zijn/lidmaatschap/. Membership costs 15 €
per year for one person and 30 € per year for a family. Membership with Dragon's
Tale paper copy subscription will cost more but how much will be announced
later.”
UK and the Republic of Ireland/Insulae Draconis: Memberships in the UK
and the Republic of Ireland are available from the SCA affiliate SCA UK CIC at
https://membermojo.co.uk/scauk. Members’ details can be amended or corrected at
https://membermojo.co.uk/scauk/yourmembership. Membership costs £15 per year for an
individual or £29 for a family, and includes electronic subscription to the Dragon’s
Tale. A free electronic subscription to the Insulae Draconis newsletter, Baelfyr, can
be arranged by sending an email to chronicler@insulaedraconis.org.

The deadline for the Dragon’s Tale is the 25th of the month that is two months
before the issue date (e.g., the December issue deadline is 25 October). Late
submissions can only be accepted with advance agreement of the Chronicler.
Submissions for the Dragon’s Tale should be sent to dragonstale@drachenwald.sca.org.
Material should be sent in MS Word, RTF or plain text. Send photographs and
artwork as separate files. Note that event announcements will be standardised in
format. Original work (articles, photographs, artwork) must be accompanied by a
permission form http://www.drachenwald.sca.org/sites/default/files/permission.pdf
or the equivalent words in an email. Any copyrighted material by others must be
accompanied by written permission from the original author(s). Please check the
licence/usage terms of any clip-art used. The Dragon’s Tale is set using Scribus
1.4.6 with Garamond, Arial, Arial Narrow. Lucida Handwriting and UBW Chancery
typefaces in various sizes. The Dragon’s Tale logo is in Tyrfing Demo typeface.
Photographs are processed using Gimp.

:

Event Scheduling and Announcements
Events must be scheduled on the Kingdom Calendar before the event
announcement is sent. This can be done by filling in the calendar event date request
form on the Kingdom web page: https://drachenwald.sca.org/events/calendar-add/
Announcements should then be written and can be updated directly to the web
form or sent separately to the Chronicler.
Event announcements must include:
• Name of official SCA sponsoring group.
• The name (Society), and email address of the autocrat.
• Street address of the site
(if no address, you must mention that in the announcement).
• Date of the event.
• Starting/stopping time of the event .
• Payment information (if there is a fee).
You are encouraged to include:
• Name and contact details of Marshal-in-Charge (if there is combat).
• Reservation deadlines, if any.
• URL for the full announcement
• Restrictions, if any (pets, open fires, alcohol) etc.
• Information about what the event is about
• Information about accommodation, meals etc.

Chronicler

Art Credits

Dafydd Myfyrgar

Cover picture editted by Dafydd
Various - Medieval ClipArt CD - Dover Press.
Permission for individual pictures to be published in the Dragon's Tale are on file
with the Kingdom Chronicler and can be provided upon request.
Apologies to anybody I missed or misattributed.
Please send corrections to the Chronicler.

Contact Chronicler@drachenwald.sca.org
with articles, queries, etc.

Society For Creative Anachronism Inc.
http://www.sca.org

Address:
E-mail:
Phone:
Fax:
Office hours:

Society for Creative Anachronism Inc.
Box 360789, Milpitas, CA 95036-0789 USA
membership@sca.org
+1 800-789-7486 or +1 408-263-9305
+1 408-263-0641
Monday-Thursday 9:00–16:00 Pacific Time

Registrar/Corporate Secretary
Renee Signorotti +1 800-789-7486 (ext. 203)
Society Seneschal
Elasait ingen Diarmata (Lis Schraer), seneschal@sca.org
Drachenwald Ombudsman
Giata Magdalena Alberti (Gigi Coulson) gcoulson@director.sca.org

Copyright Information
Copyright © 2021 Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc.
For information on reprinting photographs, articles, or artwork from this publication, please contact the Kingdom Chronicler, who will assist you in contacting the original
creator of the piece. Please respect the legal rights of our contributors.
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Words of the Crown

E

Greetings from the Seneschal

G

ila and Morales, dread majesties of the
Black Dragon Thrones,

Onto all Gentles and Nobles of Drachenwald,
do We send Greetings!

First and foremost, as this ink touches paper, the event for the
spring crown tournament has just been cancelled. Originally
planned for the 5th of Mars ASLV, the tournament to decide our
successors and heirs is settled to be postponed and is planned to
be held at Double Wars in May ASLV.

reetings Drachenwald,

Their Royal Majesties Drachenwald Morales and
Eila will be holding an online Curia on March
24, 2022. The agenda will include discussion on
the last set of gender neutral changes to
Kingdom law and moving the Kingdom Social Media office from
the Web Minister to the Seneschal's office. Details on how to
attend the online Curia meeting can be found on the Kingdom
calendar.

We, King Morales and Queen Eila, together with the autocrat
team, have been forced to take the harsh decision to cancel the
planned event. The health and safety of the populace must always
come first and judging by the current state of the plague, We feel
that it would not be prudent nor wise to hold a tournament or
host an event at this time. The situation may change rapidly and
we do our best to stay ahead and on top of things.

I wish to thank the members of the Law Council for their work
on these last changes, especially Mistress Anna Syveken who did
the law council website updates and handled initial feedback about
the proposed changes. There is much work that goes into
researching and making these changes and I greatly appreciate all
the effort.

We ask you to keep faith in the dream, in the Crown, and in each
other. We look to the near future, and we believe that spring and
summer will bring winds of calm upon the Kingdom and allow us
to gather, as it will be easier to keep a mindful distance to others
out of doors.

Yours in Service,

We are pleased to announce that the Crown Tourney is now being
planned to be held in May, during Double Wars in the shire of
Attemark, principality of Nordmark, precise date to be fixed and
further details to come. We sincerely hope that those who have
been planning to attend the tourney will be able to make it to
Double Wars instead and that the change of plans will not cause
too much inconvenience.
And, for those who intend to participate, make sure to use this
time to ready your armour, swords, tokens and shields, for there
will undoubtfully be glorious battle occurring on the field that day,
that the King and Queen much look forward to witnessing.
In Friendship and service,

Morales

Konungur / König
Kuningas / Rí
King

B

Eila

Drottning / Königen
Kuningatar / Banríon
Queen

Submission deadlines

e aware that the deadlines for publishing an event
announcement, article or any such thing, is always the
25'th two months prior to the month of the issue.
The following is a simple list illustrating that:
Issue:
Deadline:
April 2022
February 25
May 2022
March 25
June 2022
April 25
July 2022
May 25
August 2022
June 25
September 2022 July 25
October 2022 August 25
November 2022 September 25
December 2022 October 25

Margaret de Mey
Kingdom Seneschal

Greetings from the Chronicler

G

reetings unto the populace of our
wondrous Kingdom of Drachenwald,

A full issue this month. A Call to Curia (online
on Thursday March 24, 2022 at 19:00 CET),
various announcements, several pages of events,
and finally up to date with all received court
reports once again. Unfortunately we also see a
few cancelled events, but those are the times that we live in, and
we can do naught except to hope for the best and hold to
friendships and Dreams!
Sometimes I look to times long past, and sometimes to times yet
to come, but one things holds true in all of the times I look to.
Friends - both old and new! I look forward to the times to come
when we can gather and enjoy each others company once more.
Yours in Service

Dafydd Myfyrgar
Kingdom Chronicler
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Lucia feast
10 December 2021 - Styringheim.

Court Reports
Lucia feast
11 December 2021 - Styringheim.

Ruling Royals: King Æríkr and Queen Jacquelyna
Court Herald: Seigneur Ezechiel Corbin

Ruling Royals: King Æríkr and Queen Jacquelyna
Court Herald: Skafte Vaghorne

Ordo Hirundinis
Ingrid Audardottir - no scroll given, token given (token by Mistress
Orianne d’Avalon)

Orden des Lindquistringes
Renike Tucher - scroll and token given (scroll by Fru Jorunn
Svensdotter)

Ordo Cygni
Marlein Eberlein - scroll and token given (scroll by Countess Agnes
Odygd; token by Viscountess Eularia Trewe)
Ermingard Hawenthorn - scroll and token given (scroll by Lady
Ermina Mirabelle; token by Viscountess Eularia Trewe)
Furthermore
- Invocation to vigil for Pelican (The Honorable Lady Ragnell Caxtone)

Lucia feast
11 December 2021 - Styringheim.
Ruling Royals: Princess IngridR of Nordmark
Court Herald: Seigneur Ezechiel Corbin
Gyllene Bandets Orden
Gríma in Rauda - scroll given (by Countess Anna von Urwald)
Ljusorden
Ludvig af Eke - scroll given (by Linn Langefors)
Vita portens väktare
Engli Ingimarsson - scroll given (by Emma Ershag)
Nordmark Malachite
John Smith - scroll given (by Kristina Erspmark)
Furthermore
- Autocrats thanked, token given
- Champion of Archery, token given

Lucia feast
11 December 2021 - Styringheim.
Ruling Royals: King Æríkr and Queen Jacquelyna
Court Herald: Skafte Vaghorne
Order of the Pelican:
Ragnell Caxtone - scroll given (by Mistress Ellisa von Berenklaw)
Furthermore
- Children were given rings from Her Majesty’s fingers

Lucia feast
11 December 2021 - Styringheim.
Ruling Royals: Baron Ale and Baroness Wendela of
Styringheim
Court Herald: Grima in Rauda
Torspeisku
Renike Tuche - scroll and token unknown
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12th Night Coronation
8 January 2022 - online
Ruling Royals: King Æríkr and Queen Jacquelyna
Court Herald: Skafte Vaghorne
Sigillum Coronae
Duke William of Richwood - scroll and token given (calligraphy
and illumination by Lady Ellisa von Styra)
Duchess Isabetta del Verde - scroll and token given (calligraphy
and illumination by Lady Ellisa von Styra)
Duchess Morrigan Nic Temair - scroll shown (calligraphy and
illumination by Lady Ellisa von Styra)
Duke Lief Wolfsonne - scroll shown (calligraphy and illumination by
Lady Ellisa von Styra)
Sigillum Coronae
Furste Fardäng Skvaldre - scroll shown (calligraphy and illumination
by Lord Maredudd ap Gwylim)
Furstinna Ingrid OlafRsdotter - scroll shown (calligraphy and
illumination by Lord Maredudd ap Gwylim)
Furthermore
- Announcement that the writ for Duncan Chaucer to become a Master of Defence
will be honored by Morales and Eila, at an event to be decided during Their reign.
- TRMs thanked Their retinue:
Herald in charge: Lord Þórólfr Blót-Úlfsson
Chamberlain: Lady Gele Pechplumin
Chamberlain: Lady Aeirin av Varoijve
Heavy fighting champion: Lord Willhelm Marsson
Fencing champion: Master Dubhgall MacÉibhearáird
- Coronation of Morales and Eila

12th Night Coronation
8 January 2022 - online
Ruling Royals: King Morales and Queen Eila
Court Herald: ???
County
Æiríkr inn Hárfagri - scroll and coronet given (calligraphy and
illumination by Countess Agnes Odygd, coronet by Keldor)
Jacquelyna de Bellmont - scroll and coronet given (calligraphy
and illumination by Lord Richard of Salesberie, coronet by Keldor)

Order of the Rose
Jacquelyna de Bellmont - scroll given (calligraphy and illumination
by .... Lord Richard of Salesberie)

Cancelled Events

Event
Gyllengran Fencing Camp 2022
Spring Crown
Carnevale di Trivium

Calendar Date
11 - 13 February 2022
04 - 06 March 2022
11 - 13 March 2022

Region
Gyllengran
Holmrike
Trivium

Country
Sweden
Sweden
Belgium

NOTICE: All events are subject to being canceled if, at the time the event is to be held, modern civil authorities have issued restrictive
orders related to public gatherings pursuant to their COVID-19 mitigation efforts.

Boot Camp 2022

18 - 20 March 2022
Meadowmarsh - Germany
There shall be a Boot Camp again in the
Shire of Meadowmarsh in 2022!
As time and development continue, we will
keep you posted about details and
registration!
Site
Gym hall in Düdelsheim (the usual place!)
Gym hall, outdoor (weather depending)
The site opens at 18:00 and closes at 12:00
Cost
Weekend SCA: 15 €
Weekend non-SCA: 17 €
Daytrip SCA: 10 €
Daytrip non-SCA: 12 €
Feast: 10 €
Payment information will be provided after
registration
Event Steward:
Kim Waldschmidt-Bretfeld(Frida
Nilsdotter)
kim.waldschmidt@web.de

St Egon

18 - 20 March 2022
Gotvik - Sweden
It is with great joy we are inviting the
people of Drachenwald to Saint Egon’s
Feast where we celebrate the life, deeds
and death of Gotvik’s patron saint Egon,
he who protects us against foul farmers
and rains of herring.
Site
Ödsmåls Bygdegårdsförening, Berg 502,
444 95 Ödsmål
The site opens at 18:00 and closes at 12:00
Cost
Adults 425 sek, day 350 sek. 10-16 year 325
sek, day 175 sek. Child under 10 free.
Payment information will be provided after
registration
Due to the pandemic - the event might
have to be cancelled so do not pay until we
are sure that the event can take place.
Event Steward:
Julia Rohdin (Fru Julia Margaretesdotter)

Event Announcements
+46709283145
juliarohdin@gmail.com

forests whispers that a prince may show
up.

Marshal in Charge:
The marshal is not known yet.

Site
Allégården Bygdeträsk, Bygdeträsk 217
(Between Umeå and Skellefteå)
Indoor site, two rooms with approx 30
beds. Bring linens.
Some guests will have to sleep at the floor,
so if not traveling from far, please bring
gear for that.
The site is wet.
The site opens at 17:00 and closes at 12:00

Food Coordinator:
Fru Katerina Krognos av Ystad

Online Curia Regis

24 March - 24 January 2022
Drachenwald - online
Their Majesties Morales and Eila give
notice that they intend to hold an online
Curia Regis on Thursday March 24, 2022 at
7pm CET.
The agenda for this Curia is to review the
following proposed law changes:
- Gender neutral changes in Section 6,
Section 11 and 13.
- Better defined officer requirements for all
branch levels in section 6.04.1.
- A proposal to move the Social Media
office from the Kingdom Web minister to
Kingdom Seneschal in section 5.06.13.1.
Site
The site opens at 19:00 and closes at 20:30

Cost
0-7 years Free
8-15 150 SEK
16+ SCA Member 350 SEK
16+ Not member 450 SEK
Payment information will be provided after
registration, Foreign guests can pay at the
door. Mail the autocrat.
Event Steward:
Leif Ershag(Drotin Þórólfr Blót-Úlfsson)
+46702899501
leif@ershag.se
Food Coordinator:
The honorable Lord Kheldor de Geer

Nordmarks Årsmöte

Cost
Free
Event Steward:
Drew Shiel(Aodh Ó Siadhail)
+353 086 3844353
aodhosiadhail@gmail.com

The feast of the
annunciation of the virgin
mary
25 - 27 March 2022
Reengarda - Sweden

Two years ago, the feast of the
annuncation of the virgin Mary was the
first event to cancel in Drachenwald due to
the plague. Now, Reengarda is rising from
the ashes and comes back with: The usual.
There will be fighting, there will be bows
fired, there will be a banquet, there will be
arts, there will be a gathering of the
brewers guild of Nordmark. And the

27 March 2022
Nordmark - online

Yearly annual meeting for SKA Nordmark
Site
Online link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87600471997
(Password: Nordmark)
The site opens at 11:00 and closes at 13:00
Cost
Free
Event Steward:
Baroness Tova (Marina Hägg)
nordmark.seneschal@gmail.com

Arts in April V

08 - 10 April 2022
Turmstadt - Germany
The Canton of Turmstadt, in the most
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ancient Barony of Knights Crossing,
invites you to enjoy a weekend of period
Arts, Crafts and Sciences in the beautiful
franconian landscape! We have prepared
several classes to feed your hunger for
knowledge. Furthermore, there will be
room to work on your own projects and let
others have a look over your shoulder.
Site
Bürgerspital Iphofen, Julius-Echter-Platz 7,
97346 Iphofen
Please bring indoor shoes and your own
bedsheets (bedsheets, pillow cover, duvet
cover), no sleeping bags are allowed.
The site opens at 18:00 and closes at 13:00
Cost
Weekend: Adult: 45 EUR / Child (4-13):
15 EUR / Family: 100 EUR
Weekend with accommodation off-site:
Adult: 20 EUR / Child (4-13): 6 EUR /
Family: 45 EUR
Daytrip: Adult: 20 EUR / Child (4-13): 6
EUR / Family: 45 EUR
Payment information will be provided after
registration, Foreign guests can pay at the
door
Event Steward:
S. Vogt(Anna Syveken)
+491783371129
asyveken@gmail.com
Marshal in Charge:
William Gifford
Food Coordinator:
Magdelena Grace Vane
Herald in Charge:
Anna Syveken

Double Wars XXXIII
20 - 29 May 2022
Attemark - Sweden

arrange during the event and therefore we
want to focus on enabling the many
activities groups and individuals are
planning.
On a serious note it is that time of the year
again - the time when to decide on which
side of the knäckebröd to put your butter.
Do you belong to the right side? Are you
doing your part? All can make a difference,
from winning the parade, the archery, the
fencing or the glorious heavy fighting. All
war points matter and in the end it will be
decided - but only until we forget again.
Due to the pandemic that is still roaming
all parts of the known world we must
remain vigilant. Recommendations and
restrictions within Nordmark may lead
to changes for the conditions for the
event. Keep yourself updated about this
through our website and facebook.
See more about the upcoming event, such
as exciting news, schedule festivities etc on
the official webpage www.doublewars.org or
find the Double Wars XXXIII facebook
event.
Site
Sjöröds Lägerområde, Gyllebo 116, 27297
GÄRSNÄS
Please find detailed traveling information
on the website
Registrations are made on www.doublewars.org
from February 1st.
The site opens at 14:00 and closes at 14:00
Cost
Site fee
Members: 700 SEK
Non-members 850 SEK
Youth 13-16 years of age: 200 SEK
Children 6-12 years of age: 100 SEK
Children below 6 years of age: no cost
Indoor sleeping the whole week 500 SEK,
half the week 300 SEK.

With the greatest joy we now announce
that Attemark and Baggeholm is for the
33rd time hosting the great Double Wars,
and again it is located on the beautiful
Sjöröd site in the far south of Attemark.

Food:
Brunch (13 years and older) 50 SEK
Brunch children (0-12 years) 20 SEK
Dinner (13 years and older) 80 SEK
Dinner children (0-12 years) 40 SEK

This year there will, as always be a busy
schedule of arts&science, fencing, heavy
fighting tournaments & wars, archery,
throwing axes and everything else we love
in our fair society. The site provides a
grand camping with complete immersion
into the historical world. We invite all
groups and individuals to build beautiful
camps, plan exciting feasts, parties or
gatherings to make this a fabulous war
event. The site also has indoor sleeping,
tent crashspace in rope beds and plenty of
room for mundane camping.

For more information on food costs & pre
ordering please see the Double Wars
webpage
You need to register and make your
payment before the 11th of April to avoid
a late fee of 100 SEK. For payment of
indoor Beds special rules apply, check
website.
Payments are to be made to PlusGiro 104
84 33 - 5 (SKA Attemark,DW). More
information about international transfers
on the website. Further payment
information will be provided after
registration

Double Wars is an event where we get to
meet friends from home and far away. We
appreciate the festivities many of you
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Event Steward:

Emilia Stenmyr(Blenda Af Nääs)
0705496942
estenmyr@gmail.com
Marshal in Charge:
Morales Galen (Olof Berg)
Food Coordinator:
Erik Haane (Erik Wågman), Magdalena
Grace Vane (Jessica Page)
Head autocrat
Lady Gracia Ferraro da Varena(Vera
Kovatcheva)
vera.kovatcheva@gmail.com

Summer Coronation 2022

10 - 12 June 2022
Knights Crossing - Germany
The most ancient Barony of Knight’s
Crossing is honoured to invite all to
celebrate the Coronation of the Heirs of
Drachenwald!
Come and Honour Their Majesties the
10th – 12th of June in the year 2022 at the
Lohra Castle.
Join us on this beautiful weekend to
celebrate glorious historic
accommodations, mighty feats of chivalry
and strength on the battlefield, beautiful
displays of arts and sciences, delicious
feasting, and the laughter of delightful
company.
More information about the location and
the event can be found on the event's
website: https://summer-coronation-2022.com/
Registrations will be possible from the
beginning of March via the website.
Site
Burg Lohra, 99759 Großlohra, Germany
Lohra Castle is located in the heart of
Germany, in northern Thuringia.
The castle, surrounded by a picturesque
hilly landscape, is located on the edge of a
nature reserve and is one of the largest
castles in Thuringia.
The event will take place in the period
buildings.
The site provides 120 beds in modern
buildings, ca. 300 m away from the castle,
and ample camping space both period and
modern.
The site opens at 15:00 and closes at 12:00
Cost
Full adult - 65.00€
Kid 5-14 - 30.00€
Kid <5 - 10.00€
Day Trip - 35.00€
Day Trip kid - 12.00€
Family cap - 150.00€
non-member surcharge - 5€
Payment information will be provided after
registration
Pre-Payment is required. Immediately after

registration you will receive an email with
the bank details. No paypal, paysend etc
possible
Event Steward:
Polle Widmaier(Polle Widmaier)
+491758410689
event.steward@summer-coronation-2022.com
Marshal in Charge:
Baron William of Knights Crossing
Food Coordinator:
Magnifica Magdelena Grace Vane

Parasol War VI

16 - 18 September 2022
Ad Flumen Caerulum - Austria
A real castle will house us for the weekend

and provide the perfect ambience for
a wide range of SCA activities - heavy
fighing scenarios like the famous battle in
the gate house, A+S, archery, fencing, and
feasting and dancing by candlelight.
The Shire Ad Flumen Caerulum invites
you all to the lovely castle Albrechtsberg an
der Pielach (Lower Austria).
More detailed information and registration
will follow soon on our website (under
construction).

The site opens at 16:00 and closes at 12:00

Site
Schloss Albrechtsberg an der Pielach
Pielachstraße 8 3382 Loosdorf bei Melk
Austria

Marshal in Charge (Heavy):
Lord Flose Thordson

Castle with two dorms and some smaller
rooms, two feasthalls, several courtyards, a
chapel and a meadow

Cost
65 Euro per adult/weekend incl. feast
Payment information will be provided after
registration
Event Steward:
Irene Jethan(Alienor de Salignac)
+436507004455
irene.jethan@gmail.com

Marshal in Charge (Archery):
Lady Elissa von Styra
Food Coordinator:
Lady Ute von Xanten und Birgit Seidl

Event bid list
Event
Midsummer Coronation
Autumn Crown Tournament
Kingdom University
12th Night Coronation
Spring Crown Tournament

Preferred Date
17-19 June 2022
7-9 October 2022
11-13 November 2022
6-8 January 2023
1-2 April 2023

Region
Central/Southern
Insulae Draconis
Any
Northern
Central

Bids Due
Accepted
10 Jan 2022
10 Feb 2022
10 Apr 2022
10 Jul 2022

Bids
1
0
0
0
0

Kingdom of Drachenwald: Proposed Kingdom Law changes for Curia

Their Majesties Morales and Eila give notice that they intend to hold an online Curia Regis on Thursday March 24, 2022 at 7pm CET.
The agenda for this Curia is to review the following proposed law changes:
- Gender neutral changes in Section 6, Section 11 and 13.
- Better defined officer requirements for all branch levels in section 6.04.1.
- A proposal to move the Social Media office from the Kingdom Web minister to Kingdom Seneschal in section 5.06.13.1.
Fuller descriptions of all proposed changes are below. Any new business may be brought up after the law change discussion.
These proposed changes are being put before the Curia for discussion. The outcome of that discussion may be that any of the proposed
changes may be rejected, or altered before being implemented into Kingdom Law.
This Curia will be announced on the Kingdom website, by social media and the Drachenwald email list. All Great Officers of the
Kingdom should make every effort to attend this online Curia. If Great Officers are unable to do so, they may send a designated
representative, or make their comments known to the Crown and Kingdom Seneschal in writing, by March 23, 2021. Members of the
populace may also send comments in writing to the Crown (crown@drachenwald.sca.org) and Kingdom Seneschal (seneschal@drachenwald.sca.org)
in advance of the meeting.

Proposal to change Drachenwald Law section 6
Reasoning
The main motivation behind these changes is to remove gender specificity where it isn’t needed or it is inconsistent with other parts of the
law. A secondary set of changes is to make the text of the law consistent regarding terminology and capitalization.
Reasoning for particular changes:
(6.01-6.03) References to Prince/Princess in Principality territories have been replaced by the term Coronet. This term is used in the same
context as Crown.
(6.04.1) Officer requirements are more fully defined at the Principality, Barony and local branch levels. These are the requirements found
in Corpora.
A few wording changes have also been made in certain sections.
Formatting
In the law text below, added text is bold and removed text is marked with strikethrough.

Proposed law text
6.00 BRANCHES
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6.01 Duties and Rights of Territorial Princes and Princesses Coronets
6.01.1 The Territorial Coronet Princes and Princesses may award arms to their subjects by the gracious permission of the Crown.
6.01.2 The Territorial Coronet Princes and Princesses may acknowledge the attainment of Viscounty rank by the previous
Territorial Coronet. and those without a Patent of Arms by some other Peerage shall be polled for one. The Principality Seneschal
shall conduct this poll 2 months prior to the Principality Tournament by a poll of all Patent Holding Royal Peers within the
Principality. The results of the poll will be submitted to the Crown 30 days in advance of the Tournament. If, after the polling, the
Crown decides that the Prince and/or Princess meets Corpora standards, the Crown may then bestow the Patent and have the writ
prepared by the Signet in time for the Tournament. The writ may be presented by the new Prince and Princess in the Crowns’ name if
the Crown is not available at the Tournament.
6.01.2.1 If one or both of the outgoing Territorial Coronet is without a Patent of Arms, they shall be polled for one. Two
months before the Principality Tournament the Principality Seneschal shall poll all Patent Holding Royal Peers within the
principality. The results of the poll will be submitted to the Crown 30 days before the Coronet Tournament.
6.01.2.2 If, after the polling, the Crown decides that one or both of the outgoing Territorial Coronet, as the case may,
meet(s) Corpora standards, the Crown may then bestow the Patent and have the writ prepared by the Signet in time for the
Coronet Tournament. The writ may be presented by the new Coronet in the Crown’s name if the Crown is not available at
the Coronet Tournament.
6.01.3 In specific instances, the Crown may delegate, to a Territorial Coronet Prince and Princess, the transmission of an award to an
individual named and selected by the Crown.
6.01.4 The Territorial Coronet Princes and Princesses hold their Principality in Fealty to the Crown. This fealty must be presented at
Coronation. If unable to attend, the Territorial Coronet Prince and Princess will provide fealty to the Crowns prior to the day
scheduled for Coronation.
6.02 Concerning the Creation of a Principality
6.02.1 At the time that principality status is granted:
6.02.1.1 The first Coronet Tournament shall be scheduled and will be held under the supervision of the Crown of Drachenwald.
6.02.1.2 The Coronet will be open to all otherwise eligible entrants, as defined in Kingdom and proposed Principality law, who reside
within the boundaries of the incipient Principality. The Drachenwald Crown and their successors at the time of the Coronet
tournament are ineligible to participate in that list as either combatants or consorts.
6.02.1.3 The Crown of Drachenwald shall invest the first Coronet of the new Principality; thereafter all Investitures shall take place in
accordance with the customs of the Principality.
6.03 Concerning the Separation of a Principality
6.03.1 After Kingdom status is authorised by the Board of Directors:
6.03.1.1 The next scheduled Coronet Tournament will become the first Crown Tournament of the incipient Kingdom and will be
held under the supervision of the Crown of Drachenwald.
6.03.1.2 The Crown Tournament will be open to all otherwise eligible entrants with the single exception that it be restricted to
residents within the boundaries of the incipient Kingdom.
6.03.1.3 The Crown of Drachenwald and the Heirs Crown Prince and Princess of the incipient Kingdom will negotiate a treaty
which will list the new territorial boundaries, and anything else they deem necessary.
6.03.2 At the time of Separation:
6.03.2.1 The Coronet will return the Principality to Drachenwald and take their rightful places among the Viscounty.
6.03.2.2 The Crown of Drachenwald shall crown the Heirs Crown Prince and Princess of the incipient Kingdom as its first
Sovereign and Consort.
6.03.2.3 The respective Crowns The Crown of Drachenwald and the Crown of the new kingdom shall formally sign the treaty
into effect.
6.04 Branch Required Officers
6.04.1 All branches of Drachenwald of Baronial/Provincial level or greater are should have, at a minimum, the following officers:
Seneschal
Herald
Exchequer
Knight Marshal
Minister of Arts and Sciences
Chronicler
6.04.1 All branches of Drachenwald of Principality level should have, at a minimum, the following officers: Seneschal,
Herald, Exchequer, Marshal, Minister of Arts and Sciences, and Chronicler.
6.04.2 All branches of Drachenwald of Baronial/Provincial level should have at least 4 officers, including a Seneschal, an
Exchequer, a Chronicler, and one of the following: a Herald, a Marshal, or a Minister of Arts and Sciences.
6.04.3 All branches of Drachenwald below Baronial/Provincial level should have at least 3 officers, including a Seneschal
and an Exchequer, and one of the following: a Herald, a Marshal, a Minister of Arts and Sciences, or a Chronicler.
6.05 Territorial Baronies
6.05.1 Territorial Baronies may be established within the Kingdom of Drachenwald in accordance with the terms for establishment as
outlined within the Corpora. In addition, the following requirements must be met: While the Corpora provide for the basic terms
on how territorial baronies are established, Drachenwald has the following extra requirements:
6.05.1.1 The petitioning group must be able to guarantee that meet the minimum requirements specified in Corpora and must be
able to guarantee that this minimum will be maintained between the time of filing and the time of approval by the Board of
Directors.
6.05.1.2 The petitioning branch must have a sustained record of activities, including the hosting of Principality or Kingdom-wide
events.
6.05.1.3 Request for the advancement to baronial status must be coordinated through the Crown and as well as the Kingdom
Seneschal.
6.05.2 The title of territorial Baron or Baroness shall be awarded by the Crown upon petition by the members of the Barony in
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question. The rulership of a Baronial fief shall be awarded by the Crown upon petition by the members of the Barony in
question.
6.05.3 When a Barony is left without at least one Baronial ruler either a Baron or Baroness the following procedures are in effect:
6.05.3.1 The outgoing Baronial ruler(s) Baron or Baroness shall appoint a Vicar as a temporary replacement. If this does not occur
within ten days of the Baronial ruler(s) Baron's or Baroness's departure, the Crown may will appoint a Vicar. The Vicar shall hold
no baronial office.
6.05.3.2 Within ninety days of the naming of the Vicar, the membership shall be polled to determine the future of the branch; to
remain as a Barony, to change to non-baronial branch status, or dissolve the branch. This polling will be conducted by the Vicar and
the Baronial Officers under the supervision of the Kingdom Seneschal. The results of this polling are due to the Crown within thirty
days of the poll being taken.
6.05.3.2.1 If the Barony members wish to dissolve the branch or change to non-baronial status, the Baronial Seneschal will coordinate
with the Kingdom Seneschal on the necessary communications with the Society Seneschal, or the Board of Directors through the
Society Seneschal. The Vicar shall retire at the end of the transition period.
6.05.3.2.2 If the Barony members wish to remain a Barony, they must select Baronial ruler(s). a new Baron and/or Baroness. The
recommendation process must occur within one year from when the Vicar was named. At this time the group may send a petition to
the Crown naming its candidates (either an individual or a couple). The Vicar retires once the proposed Baronial rulership
candidate is approved by the Crown.
6.05.3.2.2.1 If the Barony members are unable to select a Baronial ruler(s) candidate in the time allowed, the members will be polled
to select a non-baronial branch status. The branch may not apply for Baronial status for at least two years. The Vicar retires on the day
of the polling.
6.05.4 At any time the members of a Barony may petition the Crown for the appointment of a Baronial ruler Baron/Baroness If a
Barony has only a single Baronial ruler, the members of the Barony may petition the Crown for the appointment of an
additional Baronial ruler to rule with its current Baronial ruler Baroness/Baron.
6.05.5 If In the event that the members of the Barony in question wish to remove one or both Baronial rulers, a territorial Baron
and/or Baroness, they must first seek arbitration through the grievance procedure outlined in 12.02.2.
6.05.5.1 If it is the finding of the arbitrators that the best solution to the difficulties is the removal or suspension of either or both
Baronial rulers, Baron and Baroness, the membership shall submit a petition to that effect, signed by at least two-thirds of the
members, to the Crown. The arbitrators will submit a report of their findings as specified in Drachenwald Law.
6.05.6 Territorial Barons and Baronesses Baronial rulers have the right to give non-armigerous awards and positions of honor.
6.05.7 Territorial Barons and Baronesses Baronial rulers hold their Baronies in Fealty to the Crown. This fealty must be presented at
Coronation. If unable to attend, the Territorial Baron and/or Baroness one or both of the Baronial rulers will provide fealty to the
Crowns prior to the day scheduled for Coronation.
6.05.8 The length of a single term for a Baronial ruler Territorial Barons and Baronesses is a maximum of two years. After
consulting with the members of the Barony, the Crown may, at their discretion, ask one or both of the Baronial rulers the
Territorial Baron and/or Baroness to serve another term. It is recommended that no Baronial ruler Territorial Barons and
Baronesses serve no more than two consecutive terms.
6.05.9 The Baron and/or Baroness of a Territorial Barony of Any person holding a Baronial fief in Drachenwald must step down
from office when no longer residing in the Barony.
6.05.10 Barons and Baronesses of Territorial Baronies of Any person holding a Baronial fief in Drachenwald may participate in
the Crown List and, if applicable, a Coronet List. They are required to submit the name of an acceptable candidate for Vicar with
other documentation required for participation in the Crown List (see 7.02). Should the Baron or Baroness Baronial rulers be
victorious in the Crown or Coronet Tournament, the Vicar assumes responsibility for the Barony immediately. The Vicar must
conduct a polling for the new Baronial rulers Baron/Baroness within 90 days.
6.06 Other Branch Organization and Registration
6.06.1 All other branches within the Kingdom (Provinces, Shires, Cantons, etc.) shall be organized and registered in accordance with
the Corpora of the Society for Creative Anachronism.
6.07 Local Officers
6.07.1 Local officers are appointed by their kingdom superior officers. The appointments are subject to confirmation by the Crown.
Local officers must not be substantively opposed by the people of the local branch, but the final decision regarding their tenure
remains with the Crown and Kingdom officers.
6.07.2 Local officers may be removed from office, by their kingdom superior officers. Removals are subject to confirmation by the
Crown. The designated successor will assume the office until a replacement can be appointed. If there is no designated successor, the
kingdom officer will, subject to the confirmation of the Crown, appoint a replacement, as soon as possible.
6.07.3 Local officers who miss two reports in a twelve month period, as determined by their kingdom superior officers, have resigned.
When a local officer is deemed to have resigned in this manner, the officer in question and the Seneschal of the relevant branch shall
be notified of the resignation, and informed that the warrant for that officer has been withdrawn.

Proposal for Gender Neutrality in Sections 11.02.1 and 13.08
Reasoning
The changes in these sections of the law are to make the text of the law consistent regarding gender neutrality, terminology and
capitalization.
Formatting
In the law text below, added text is bold and removed text is marked with strikethrough.

Proposed law text

11.02 Order of the Companions of Albion
11.02.1 This order is conferred by the Sovereign upon those subjects of Drachenwald worthy of recognition for exemplary chivalry,
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courtesy or service. It is recommended that the Sovereign King present this award no more than one time per reign.
13.08. The order of Precedence of Drachenwald
The order of Precedence shall be as follows
1. King and Queen Sovereign and Consort of Drachenwald
2. Crown Prince and Crown Princess Crown Heirs of Drachenwald
3. Direct Crown vassals (territorial Coronets Prince/Princess, Viceregal Rulers Viceroy/Vicereine, or Baron/Baroness Baronial
Rulers outside a Principality) in their own lands
4. Territorial Baron/Baroness Baronial Rulers of within a Principality in their own Barony
5. Territorial Coronets Prince/Princess
6. The Crown's appointed representatives of a Crown Principality (such as a Viceregal Rulers Viceroy/Vicereine)
7. Duchy Duke/Duchess
8. County Count/Countess
9. Viscounty Viscount/Viscountess
10. Bestowed peers
11. Territorial Baronial Rulers Baron/Baroness
12. Court Barony Baron/Baroness
13. Awards that carry a grant of arms
14. Plain grants of arms
15. Awards that carry an award of arms
16. Plain awards of arms
17. Non-armigerous awards
18. Everyone else

Proposal to move the Kingdom Social Media Office to the Kingdom Seneschal
Reasoning
This proposal moves the Kingdom Social Media office responsibility from the Kingdom Web Minister to the Kingdom Seneschal. The
Social Media office at SCA corporate level reports to the Society Seneschal. This change makes the Kingdom Social Media reporting
consistent with the same reporting structure. It remains a Lesser office.
Formatting
In the law text below, added text is bold and removed text is marked with strikethrough.

Proposed law text
5.06.13 Social Media Officer
5.06.13.1 Shall be a Lesser Officer, under the direction of the Seneschal. Web Minister.
5.06.13.2 Shall be responsible for overseeing all social media presences within the Kingdom.
5.06.13.3 Shall be responsible for enforcing Society and Kingdom Social Media Policies.

Announcements - The Insulae Draconis blank competition!
Sponsored by Their Highnesses and the signet office.
YOU COULD WIN GOLD!
That’s right. The prize is a pack of 25 sheets of 24 carat transfer gold. Double thick, because
that’s the way I roll. (And it does make a visible difference, imho.)
Between now and 25 March (Lady day, a rent day), send me, the signet of the isles, blanks for
the use of Insulae Draconis. For each scroll you send me I will put your name into a hat.
Three blanks, three entries to win gold. Ten blanks, ten chances.
On 26 March, I will draw a single name out of the hat, ask for the winner’s address, and send them gold.
All scribes in the kingdom or who hold a PCS are welcome to submit.
Please PM me for my address when you are ready to ship.
Thank all of you for the work you do!
-Ari Mala, Signet of the Isles.
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People on the Move - Social Media Officer
The Board of Directors is pleased to announce the appointment of Katie Gilroy (Lady Margery Heron) as Social
Media Officer for SCA Inc.
Katie is a marketing manager in the non-profit sector who specializes in social media and digital marketing. She
graduated from The University of Texas and loves watching their football team on the weekends. She also enjoys
cosplaying and frequently volunteers as a costumed character to help bring joy to children in need. Katie lives in Texas
with her dog, Briar, and can often be found catering to every whim of her very needy husky.
Lady Margery Heron was adopted by a passing knight, and now she and her dog travel the world with him, meeting new people and
sharing stories. Margery loves heavy combat, and is particularly fond of spears. She lives in the Barony of the Steppes in Ansteorra where
she spends her free time documenting and sharing the wonderful things that happen across the Kingdom.
Skilled in the use of social media strategy and tools, the Social Media Officer works to:
● Develop, create and distribute social media content across the SCA social media channels
● Develop social media strategy with the SCA Communications Officer and SCA President
● Update the SCA on the latest social media platforms and trends
● Moderate and coordinate SCA policies across official platforms with SCA social media team
● Regularly collaborate with Society Officers for Known World Events and social media announcements
● Create and gather exciting content from across the Known World to distribute on social media channels
● Work closely with all Kingdom Social Media Officers to ensure all our social media platform content follows the Society social
media
● Develop, create and maintain new innovative improvements with the advancements of the internet and social media to the existing
policies of the SCA social media as needed
This appointment is for an initial one year term.

Announcements - Contacting us? Say Hi to the Team!

Do you need to contact the SCA Inc. Corporate Office? Our wonderful team are here to help! Louise Du Cray, Vice
President of Corporate Operations and Nataalya Urosevic, her amazing Administrative Assistant are working tirelessly
to answer your emails and resolve any issues you may have with membership, insurance and SCA marketplace
purchases.
A quick reminder – our P.O Box has changed!

From 1 January 2022, our new address is:
PO Box 611928
San Jose, CA 95161
We know this is big change, given how long we’ve had our previous PO Box so to make it easier for everyone, mail will be forwarded from
our old address for several months!
Time to update your address books!

Announcements - Find your range! Deputy Society Marshals Wanted

Looking after all martial and related activities practiced in any group is a huge role, let alone a globe spanning Society! The Society
Marshal is seeking Deputies to support them in their role encouraging the participation of all in the Society’s martial activities, and striving
to expand and improve those activities for the benefit of the Society and its members.
Deputies are currently being sought for the roles of:
Emergency Replacement (ER) Deputy
Archery/Live Weapons Deputy
If you have ever considered applying for a Society level officer role or wondered exactly what goes on, a deputy role is a wonderful
opportunity to learn and build your experience.
Applicants should be great communicators and keen problem solvers. The following skills and experience are also desirable:
Knowledge of relevant marshallate policy, rules, and procedures
Knowledge of the traditions of the Society
Extensive negotiation skills and experience in resolving differences
The ability to set aside all preferences and biases for the betterment of all
Patience in the face of emotion, advocacy, and provocation
You must hold a current Society membership.
For any additional information or to apply for one of these roles, please contact the Society Marshal via email – marshal@sca.org
Applications should include a copy of your SCA and modern resumes. Applications close 15 February 2022.
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Drachenwald Event and Meeting Guidelines in a post COVID-19 World
Updated August 16, 2021
This document provides information and recommendations for Drachenwald’s SCA groups to use when holding in-person meetings and
events. While there is a variety of useful information below, groups should always first follow regional rules or laws regarding group
gatherings. Groups may add additional event or meeting rules, such as having sign-in sheets for contact tracing if it does not go against
any regional rules or laws for such actions.

Meeting and Event Scheduling

There are no additional restrictions or rules for holding SCA group meetings or events per SCA rules. Activities should continue to be
scheduled as per SCA Corpora and Drachenwald rules with local events approved first by a group seneschal. Any group may register
meetings and events for publication on the Drachenwald web site by filling out a form here: https://drachenwald.sca.org/events/calendar-add/
This also submits the activity automatically to the Dragon’s Tale Kingdom newsletter. Specific event rules related to Covid-19 precautions
should be included in any event or meeting announcement when possible.

Guidelines for In-person Activities

General rules for attendees
A. Do not attend an in-person activity if you are experiencing any of the symptoms of COVID-19.
B. If you have an underlying condition which increases your risk if you contract COVID-19, you should strongly consider your own
health and safety before attending an in-person event.
General rules for organizers
C. Activity organizers should consult and follow their own country or region requirements about group meeting restrictions,
especially regarding the maximum number of participants. These should be applied to fighter practices, local A&S activities, camping
and other in-person events. Organizers should also keep up-to-date with changes to government policy regarding group gatherings.
D. Inform attendees in advance of any special requirements for attending an activity. This may include using social distancing,
special seating to accommodate social distancing, face-covering rules and any food and drink restrictions.
E. Have as many activities outdoors as possible.
Indicators for physical contact comfort
Tokens, wristbands or buttons indicating your level of physical contact comfort may not be given out at the event gate or event signin. Event staff should not distribute these types of indicators. They may be made available at an event, but these items cannot be
offered in any way that makes it appear that their use is anything other than voluntary.

Recommendations

Recommendations for meeting and event organizers
Below are some additional suggestions that meeting and event organizers may wish to follow.
1. Keep sign-in sheets of all participants for an activity.
a. Sign-in sheets should be kept by the activity organizer or branch seneschal for up to 60 days after the activity as they may be used
for contact tracing if needed.
b. Sign-in sheets should include an attendee’s full legal name, SCA name and current contact information (phone number or/and
email address).
c. Minors should be signed in under their parent’s contact information.
d. Attendees need to be informed that these sign-in sheets will be kept as event records.
2. For events or meetings longer than 4 hours:
a. Post signs at any check in table and around public spaces listing any social distancing, face covering or contact rules.
b. Provide hand sanitizer in public areas and kitchens.
c. Establish a special team to routinely clean public areas every 2-3 hours, disinfecting objects and surfaces that are touched regularly.
This includes bathrooms and toilets.
d. Provide paper towels or towel dispensers for hand drying in toilets - no group towels.
Recommendations for martial activities (Including fighter practices)
Keep in mind that training should be conducted in a safe way so the steps you take keep not only you but the whole martial
community as healthy as possible.
● If you have symptoms of COVID-19 (coughing, sneezing, runny nose) stay at home
● Avoid using group showers as much as possible
● Change as far as possible from others outdoors or at home first
● Exercises should be done outdoors
● Wash your hands before and after training
● Do not share equipment with each other
● Customize the workouts so that close contact is avoided as much as possible
● Keep up to date with the recommendations and restrictions published for your country or local community. Just because
something is not included in the list of things you should not do, does not mean that you should do it.
Recommendations for food and drink handling
Although it is very unlikely that COVID-19 is transmitted through food or food packaging, as a matter of good hygiene practice, the
following are recommendations for food and drink handling.
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● Anyone handling food should wash their hands frequently with soap and water for at least 20 seconds. This should be done
routinely, including:
○ Before and after handling food (cooks and servers)
○ When moving between different areas of the meeting or event site (i.e. kitchen and dining area)
● After blowing your nose, coughing or sneezing. Coughs and sneezes should be caught in a tissue or the crook of your elbow.
● Food distribution - please follow your regional guidelines for any extra Covid-19 food handling measures, including how food and
drink may be distributed.

Questions?

If you are unsure of how to hold an event or meeting and wish to discuss how to do this, contact your Regional Seneschal, the Kingdom
Seneschal (seneschal@drachenwald.sca.org) or the head of your local SCA affiliate organization.

Drachenwald Guidelines for Holding Official On-Line Business Meetings
Drachenwald Guidelines for Holding Official On-Line Business Meetings
(https://drachenwald.sca.org/offices/seneschal/files/covid19-online.pdf)
2020-03-27
During this period of time, when the majority of the Kingdoms have enacted Covid-19 precautions, the SCA Board of Directors allows
official business meetings (courts, curia, A&S competitions) in Drachenwald to be held on-line. We have set up the following guidelines
for you and your groups to follow when you hold on-line meetings.
Note: Other on-line gatherings in Drachenwald, such as A&S classes, or general meetings that are not conducting official business are not required to be prescheduled or announced. The below guidelines apply only to on-line meetings to conduct official business.
1. All official on-line business meetings must be pre-approved and scheduled with the Kingdom Seneschal prior to them being announced
or held. This may be done by sending an email to onlinemeetings@drachenwald.sca.org containing the following information:
a. The title of the meeting or court
b. Date and time
c. Name of the sponsoring group
d. Location (including address) of the event that was cancelled at which this meeting would have taken place (or, if it is a brand-new
meeting or event, the address of the host).
e. A short description of what business will be conducted.
2. For an on-line business meeting to be official it must include:
a. At least one of the King, Queen, Prince, Princess, or (landed) Baron/Baroness, as appropriate for the event/meeting
b. Their Seneschal, or their Seneschal’s designate
c. At least one other witness, who is an SCA or affiliate member These individuals must be present on-line and on screen during the
course of the entire meeting.
3. All official on-line business meetings must be announced via the on-line Kingdom calendar, at least one week prior to their date of
occurrence. This can be done by using the Kingdom calendar event form (https://drachenwald.sca.org/events/calendar-add/). The event
announcement must include:
a. The title of the meeting or court
b. Date and time
c. The web link needed to join the viewing
4. The event should also be announced to the Drachenwald email list and to relevant Kingdom on-line groups with:
a. The title of the meeting or court
b. Date and time
c. The web link needed to join the viewing
5. Court reports and/or business meeting minutes are still required, just as they are for in-person courts and meetings. However, a copy of
these should be sent to the Kingdom Seneschal in addition to the normal submission procedure (e.g. by the Herald in charge of the
court).
Additional information:
- We recommend that the on-line venue have the capability to record the session so that these recordings may be posted on-line for later
viewing by all of the people of Drachenwald.

How to Set Up and Run an official on-line Drachenwald Business Meeting
Step 1. Get the meeting approved by the Kingdom Seneschal
Step 2. Put it on the Kingdom Calendar
Step 3. Notify the Kingdom via the Kingdom email list and other Social Media
Step 4. Hold the meeting
Step 5. Send the report to chronicler@drachenwald.sca.org, with a copy to seneschal@drachenwald.sca.org
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Contact Information
The Drachenwald Regnum
Their Royal Majesties

Prince and Princess of Nordmark

Baron and Baroness of
Aarnimetsä

Seneschal
Regional Seneschal (Nordmark)
(Sweden)

Baron and Baroness
of Gotvik

Prince and Princess of Insulae Draconis

Baron and Baronin of
Knight's Crossing

Baron and Baroness of
Styringheim

Drachenwald Kingdom Officers

Schwarzdrachen Herald

Marshal of Fence

Edelweiss Herald (Internal Subs.)

Regional Deputy (Central)

Albion Herald (External Submissions)

Regional Deputy (Eastern Baltic)

Regional Seneschal (Insulae Draconis)
(United Kingdom, Ireland, and Iceland)

Regional Deputy (Insulae Draconis)

Baron and Baroness of
Eplaheimr

Chancellor of the
Exchequer
Deputy Exchequer (Insulae Draconis)

Deputy Exchequer (Central Region)

Post Horn Pursuivant (OP)
Regional Seneschal (Knight's Crossing)
(Germany)

Regional Seneschal (Aarnimetsä)
(Finland)

Regional Seneschal (Central & Southern Regions)
(Eastern/Western Europe, Russia, Middle East)

Regional Deputy (Scandinavia)

Earl Marshal
Regional Deputy (Central)
Regional Deputy (Scandinavia)

Seneschal  Regnum Deputy A
Regional Deputy (Eastern baltic)

Regional Deputy (Southern)

Deputy Marshal for
Equestrian Affairs
Captain General of Archers

B
Regional Deputy (Insulae Draconis)

Kingdom Chatelaine

Deputy Marshal for Siege Engines

Minister of Arts and
Sciences

Deputy Marshal for Youth Combat

Waiver Secretary
Signet Clerk
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Deputy Marshal for Combat Archery

University Chancellor

Deputy Exchequer (Nordmark)

Deputy Exchequer (Aarnimetsä)

Chronicler
Archivist
Web Minister
Social Media

Principality of Nordmark

Find Your Local Seneschal

Barony of Eplaheimr

(N. Tipperary, Laois, Offaly)

Barony of Knight’s Crossing

Kingdom Guilds
Academy of Defense

Aros, Shire of (Uppsala)

Armourer’s Guild
King’s Lake, College of
Drei Eichen, Canton of (Großraum Köln, Bonn)

Attemark, Shire of (Skåne, Blekinge)

Dragon’s Needle Embroidery Guild
Depedene under Wychwood  Shire of

Meadowmarsh, Shire of (Darmstadt, Hanau,
Frankfurt)

Baggeholm, Shire of
Flintheath, Shire of (East Anglia)

Ekengard  Incipient Shire of (Visingsö)

Glen Rathlin, Shire of
(Northern Ireland & Isle of Man)

Fool’s Guild
Roterde, Incipient Canton of
(Dortmund, Bochum, Essen, Recklinghausen)
Ministrel’s Guild
Two Seas, Canton of (Hamburg)
Drachenwald Theatre Guild

Frostheim, Shire of (Luleå, Boden)
Harpelstane, Shire of (Edinburgh, Scotland)

Turmstadt, Canton of
(Nurnberg, Erlangen, Bamberg, Lichtenfels)

Interest Groups

Gyllengran, Shire of (Sundsvall)
Mynydd Gwyn, Shire of (Wales & the West)

Brewers and Vintners
Holmrike, Shire of (Stockholm)
Pont Alarch, Shire of
(Central and Northern England)

Culinary

Juneborg, Shire of (Jönköping)
Equestrian

Thamesreach, Shire of (London)
Reengarda, Shire of (Skellefteå)

Herbal

West Dragoningshire, Shire of (South England)
Ulvberget, Shire of (Skövde)

Groups In Other Parts of
Drachenwald

Uma Shire of (Umeå)

Örehus, Shire of

Barony of Styringheim
(Gotland, Sweden)

Barony of Aarnimetsä
Seneschal

Ad Flumen Caerulum, Shire of
(Vienna, Niederösterreich)

Drachenwald Companye of Merchant Adventurers

Secretaries Of The Orders
ORDER OF THE LAUREL

Trivium, Shire of

ORDER OF THE PELICAN

ORDER OF THE CHIVALRY

Barony of Gotvik
(Göteborg, Sweden)

Hukka, Canton of (Helsinki area)

St. John of Rila, College of
ORDER OF DEFENSE

Humalasalo, Canton of
(Tampere, Hämeenlinna, Lahti, Valkeakoski)

ROYAL PEERS
Polderslot, Shire of

Kaarnemaa, Canton of (Oulu)

Principality of Insulae
Draconis

Miehonlinna, Canton of
(Kouvola, Valkeala, Kuusankoski)

Klakavirki , Shire of

Poukka, Canton of (Kotka)

Dun in Mara, Shire of

Unikankare, Canton of (Turku)

Gorynovo  Incipient Shire of

Adamastor, Shire of (Western Cape)
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Germany
Sweden

Attemark

Turmstadt

Germany

Sweden

Germany

Sweden

Knights Crossing

Austria

w= Crown Princess present

= Queen present

Ad Flumen Caerulum

Meadowmarsh
Gotvik
online
Reengarda
online

Drachenwald Calendar Of Events 2022
Boot Camp 2022
St Egon
Online Curia Regis
The feast of the annunciation
Nordmarks Årsmöte

March
1820
1820
24
2527
27

April
0810 Arts in April V

May
2029 Double Wars XXXIII

June

August

July

1012 Summer Coronation 2022



September
1618 Parasol War VI

= King present

p= Crown Prince present

